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Abstract
This study aims to contribute to marketing theory by applying monopolistic
competition theory to investigate how differentiation affects online retailers’ pricing
power. We examine the intermediary effect of customer loyalty on the relationship
between differentiation and pricing power of online retailers. We assume that
customers have different preferences for the differentiated characteristics of online
retailers, and thus different degrees of willingness to pay premiums, which gives
online retailers pricing power. Structural equation modeling (SEM) is employed to
test the hypothesized relationships between differentiation, customer loyalty, and
pricing power. The statistical results of the empirical data indicate that some of the
differentiation characteristics of online retailers can cultivate their pricing power
indirectly. Logistics quality followed by commodity assortment and transaction
security produces profound effects on the buildup of pricing power with customer
loyalty as an intermediary factor. Results further reveal that commodity quality is
positively related to pricing power. This study expands the definition of
differentiation by combining corporate strategic positioning with commodity pricing.
Implications for practice and directions for future research are provided.
Keywords: Online retailer, Differentiation, Pricing power, Customer loyalty, Logistics
quality, Commodity assortment, Transaction security

Introduction
Online shopping has become increasingly popular as it brings convenience, saves
search costs and reduces difficulties in choosing products (Wimble et al. 2016; Bakos
1997). The proliferation of shopping websites triggers ever increasing numbers of alternatives for online customers (Luo et al. 2012). This wide application of networks in
shopping reduces the difficulty for customers to obtain market information (Chen et
al. 2014), which weakens online retailers’ pricing power.
However, we find that, in the majority of cases, the same goods are priced quite differently by different online retailers, and higher-priced online retailers do not necessarily sell fewer goods than lower-priced ones. This ability to set a higher price without
significantly reducing sales is referred to as pricing power (Li et al. 2013). Most existing
research on retailers’ pricing has mainly focused on the cost advantage (Carlson and
McAfee 1983), marketing strategy (Wildenbeest 2011) and retailers’ characteristics
(Luo et al. 2012; Zhuang et al. 2018), while paying little attention to factors from the
perspective of differentiation.
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The pricing power of retailers is dependent on many factors, including the peculiarity
of goods in the market, competition with similar goods, customers’ perspectives on
quality and effectiveness of commodities or firms’ advertising (Li et al. 2013). Retailers
have gained pricing power in a number of ways (Richards and Pofahl 2010). First, they
sell a variety of goods, which is convenient for customers. Second, they are spatially
close to customers and allow people to save time while shopping, which also increases
the convenience of shopping. Finally, retailers have increasingly differentiated themselves to attract customers with diversified demands.
We add to this line of research by introducing the differentiation competition theory
to explore the impact of differentiation on pricing power. We re-clarify the differentiated characteristics of online retailers into the dimensions of commodities, security,
and sales channels. Online retailers usually differentiate themselves in terms of market
positioning, commodities and service characteristics to meet the diversified demands of
customers. We believe that the commodity features, transaction security and online retailers’ sales channels are linked to the pricing power of online retailers.
Customer loyalty is defined as a customer’s deep commitment to the online retailer
(Shankar et al. 2003), and as an approval of retailers that is expressed by continuing to
buy from that retailer and/or recommending the retailer to others (Huang 2011), regardless of any influence from other competitors’ marketing activities (Oliver 1997).
Loyal customers intend to stay with the organization and they commit to increase the
breadth and depth of products or services purchased in their relationship with these
firms (Zeithaml et al. 1996). Basically, a customer is loyal when he/she is committed to
repurchase a preferred service or product even when marketing efforts and situational
influences have the potential to cause switching behavior (Oliver 1997). For retailers,
loyal customers buy more, are willing to spend more, and act as enthusiastic advocates
for their firms (Harris and Goode, 2004). For customers, loyalty is operationalized as
the minimum price differential needed before consumers who prefer one retailer switch
to another retailer (Raju et al. 1990). We believe the differentiated characteristics of online retailers can lead to customer loyalty, which is the source of their willingness to
pay a premium (Zeithaml et al. 1996; Srinivasan et al. 2002).
In order to systematically and comprehensively capture the differentiation characteristics of online retailers and their impact on pricing power, we design a study to examine the influence of the sales channel, commodity and transaction security of online
retailers on pricing power. We try to explore whether these differentiation characteristics can form pricing power and what are the functioning mechanisms of differentiation
characteristics on online retailers’ pricing power. We further investigate whether customer loyalty works as an intermediary variable between differentiation and pricing
power. Thus, we propose a conceptual framework through which differentiating factors
of online retailers affect their pricing power as illustrated in Fig. 1. In this conceptual
model, differentiating features of online retailers are treated as the antecedent variables,
pricing power as the outcome variable, and customer loyalty as the mediating variable.
By proposing this theoretical framework, this study contributes to literature development in the following three aspects. First, we expand the application of the traditional
differentiation theory from the product level to the firm level by identifying three major
characteristics that affect the pricing power of online retailers. This is consistent with
the conclusion that differentiation can reduce competition and increase the market
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power of enterprises. Second, we emphasize the important role of customer choice and
take customer loyalty as an intermediary variable to explore the key role of online retailers’ differentiation in the formation of their pricing power. From a theoretical point
of view, this analysis on the pricing power of online retailers is both a supplement to
and validation of the theory of monopolistic competition in the context of the Internet
economy. Third, in a practical sense, this research confirms the effectiveness of
non-price competition tactics in allowing online retailers to profit from a price higher
than the marginal cost. Under such circumstances, they can earn good profits while
maintaining competitive advantage instead of sticking to a low price strategy.
In the following sections, we develop hypotheses (section 2) through briefly reviewing
the literature on differentiation, pricing power, and customer loyalty. Then, the methodology for the study is introduced in section 3. We empirically analyze the data and draw
conclusions in section 4. Implications and limitations are discussed in the last section.

Theory and hypotheses development
Differentiation of online retailers

The concept of differentiation originates at the product level, and refers to the same
type of products with significant differences and no complete substitution relationship
(Waldman and Jensen 2013). Through product differentiation, enterprises can increase
the demand and reduce the price elasticity of demand to expand their profits (Waldman and Jensen 2013). Based on the theory of monopoly competition, a higher degree
of product differentiation softens competition (Zhelobodko et al. 2012). Enterprises can
develop pricing power because the differentiation characteristics of commodities can
form their market power for pricing a small range of commodities. This difference is
not necessarily the difference in terms of physical attributes between goods, but in
terms of customers’ perception of the difference in sales location, service quality and
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other subjective perceptions (Waldman and Jensen 2013). When customers get goods
from a few online retailers with no difference, the differentiated traits of different online retailers can form varying degrees of attraction, thereby reducing customers’ price
sensitivity (Graciola et al. 2018).
The differentiation perceived by customers is shaped during the online purchase
process (Lin and Sun 2009). Most studies on the differentiation characteristics of online
retailers examine the commodity dimension, customer service and promotion dimension, website navigation and customer convenience dimension, and security dimension
(Szymanski and Hise 2000; Liu and Arnett 2000; Park and Kim 2003; Davari et al.
2016). In terms of the commodity dimension, commodity assortment (Park and Kim
2003) and the quality of commodities (Chen et al. 2017b) are mainly considered. In
terms of customer service and promotion, it mainly refers to the use of lower prices
and better service to attract repeat customers (Kolesar and Galbraith 2000). In the dimension of website navigation and customer convenience, shopping website interface
design (Chen et al. 2017a) and customer commodity search convenience (Rohm and
Swaminathan 2004) are the main factors considered. The security dimension mainly
considers customer privacy and protection of shopping information (Kukar-Kinney and
Close 2010). In the convenience dimension, some studies consider the speed of logistics
(Forsythe and Shi 2005).
Based on the existing classification methods, we reclassify the differentiated characteristics of online retailers into the dimensions of commodities, security, and sales
channels. The dimensions of commodities mainly include the quality of goods and assortment of commodities. The security dimension mainly refers to the degree of transaction security, which includes the safety of customer property, and the information
security of customers. The sales channel dimension mainly includes logistics quality
and the degree of integration of online and offline channels.

Differentiation of sales channel and customer loyalty

As a link between online retailers and customers, the logistics system is an indispensable part of online shopping. The logistics quality of online retailers has a direct impact on buyers’ enjoyment (Mentzer and Flint 2001) and perceived value
(Zehir and Narcıkara 2016). Quality logistics has evolved into an important source
of competitiveness (Mentzer and Flint 2001). Moreover, logistics service companies
can attract customers and offer additional value to supplier companies (namely clients of logistics firms) by improving service performance (Novack et al. 1994). Especially in the online retail industry, the quality of logistics represents the
convenience retailers provide to customers, and it is also a direct reflection of the
service quality of retailers.
Some online retailers (JD, Vipshop, etc.) have developed their own logistics systems.
Good logistics service quality can exceedingly enhance customer satisfaction, and help
accumulate customer loyalty (Jang et al. 2013). High-efficiency logistics shorten the
waiting time of customers; stable and secure logistics eliminate loss derived from damage to goods; home delivery services allow customers to avoid troublesome pick-up.
Hence, it is safe to say higher logistics quality increases the loyalty of customers. Thus,
we propose Hypothesis 1:
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Hypothesis 1: Online retailers providing better logistics quality receive higher
customer loyalty.
Retail channel integration is defined as the degree to which different distribution
channels interact with each other (Bendoly et al. 2005; Herhausen et al. 2015). From
the perspective of online retailers, online-offline integration generally refers to when
online retailers incorporate brick-and-mortar retailers into their channels to improve
the efficiency of distribution (Herhausen et al. 2015). Some online retailers have already
started to integrate their online and offline channels (Gallino and Moreno 2012). Online ordering with in-store pick-up and payment, purchases made in store with delivery
through online channels, and offline fitting rooms, etc. have gradually been realized
(Steinfield et al. 2002).
Many consumers enjoy trying products in stores and buying online (Zhang et al. 2010).
The “order online and pick-up at store” mode can not only decrease the odds that customers are not satisfied with goods purchased by providing actual access to products before ordering, but also to some degree reduces the waiting time for delivery (Knop et al.
2016). Furthermore, the “order at store and delivery through online channels” mode provides customers with direct perceptions of commodity quality. Meanwhile the online supply channel enables home delivery and thus avoids self-pickup costs.
Lee and Kim (2010) point out that online-offline integration contributes to increasing
customer loyalty, as well as stimulating online purchase intentions, reducing cost and
strengthening enterprise differentiation. In addition to this, it can also stimulate customer loyalty by offering value-added services (Gallino and Moreno 2012). Thus, we
come to Hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 2: By integrating online and offline channels, online retailers can receive
higher customer loyalty.

Transaction security and customer loyalty

As online shopping becomes more frequent, personal information leakage incidents
have been increasing. How to protect the information security of customers has become an urgent issue for online retailers. Thus, the security of online trading is the
basis of customer trust (Peštek et al. 2011). The transaction security includes payment
security and information security. Hong and Cha (2013) find that online payment risks
have tremendous negative impacts on purchase intentions. Consumer perceptions of financial security plays an important role in e-loyalty (Szymanski and Hise 2000). For the
sake of property security, customers are more likely to prefer a relatively safe online
retailer.
As well, online interactions involve communication and storage of information.
Therefore, transaction security requires online retailers to safeguard information given
to them and to protect information during communication (Madu and Madu 2002).
Intyaswati and Komunikasi-Upn (2017) find that transaction information security and
consumer privacy each affects brand loyalty. Accordingly, good protection for customers’ property and privacy is of great significance for customer purchase intentions
and loyalty.
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Hypothesis 3: Online retailers with higher transaction security receive higher customer
loyalty.

Differentiation of commodities and customer loyalty

Existing literature on the characteristics of the product commonly uses the dimensions of
product assortment and product quality (Davari et al., 2016). Commodity quality is a characteristic of goods that bear the ability to satisfy customer needs (Kotler and Armstrong
2010). For a tangible commodity, quality includes features, usability, or compatibility
(Reich et al. 2006). Champion et al. (2010) find that the higher the quality is, the higher
the willingness to buy. From the view of repeated game theory, a purchase experience of a
lower quality commodity will reduce the customer’s desire to buy again, while high quality
of goods can attract repeat customers (Mailath and Samuelson 2014).
A series of studies has shown that product quality has a remarkable positive effect on
customer loyalty (Yuen and Chan 2010; Reich et al. 2006; Sarv et al., 2001). In most
cases, customers have no way to check commodity quality before online shopping, and
thus the comparison between the commodity description and the received commodity
is the direct source of customer-perceived quality. If the commodity received is not
consistent with the description online, it will be difficult to gain loyalty from customers.
Consequently, we make the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 4: Online retailers providing commodities with higher consistency between
commodity description and actual quality receive higher customer loyalty.
Previous studies have found that higher commodity assortment increases the probability that customer needs will be met (Bhatnagar and Syam 2014; Park and Kim 2003;
Davari et al. 2016). An online retailer offering greater variety in commodity categories
can improve shopping convenience (Dellaert et al. 1998) by reducing the hassle of
cross-retailer purchasing, especially for those consumers who need to buy commodities
with high search costs, or to purchase multiple types of commodities in one trip.
A greater variety of commodities not only attracts customers’ patronage (Ganesh et
al. 2010), but also enhances their perceptions of service quality by providing them with
more choices that can meet their requirements (Davari et al. 2016). The breadth (number of brands) and depth (number of specifications) of an assortment offered in an online retailer helps it cater to the composite demands of their customers (Dhar et al.
2001). Therefore, whether from the perspective of customer demand or convenience,
higher commodity assortment can produce repeated purchase intentions and loyalty
from consumers. Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 5: Online retailers with greater commodity assortment receive higher
customer loyalty.

Commodity quality and pricing power

From the perspective of indirect influence, Hypothesis 4 notes that commodity quality
can increase the pricing power of online retailers by improving customer loyalty.
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Considering that the cost of goods with higher quality is higher than that of fake and
inferior products, it is impossible to compete with them on price. Usually, goods of
higher quality tend to be priced higher (Shapiro 1983; Kirmani and Rao 2000; Whitefield and Duffy 2012). In addition, the quality of goods consistent with the online description is the premise of consumers’ trust (Konuk 2018; Caceres and Paparoidamis
2007) and repeat purchases (Ayadi et al. 2013). These are the foundation of pricing
power (Jarmon 2009). Based on the cost perspective and continuous purchase, we
propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 6: Commodity quality is directly linked to pricing power.

Customer loyalty and pricing power

Marketing studies conceptualize loyalty as a behavioral response expressed over time,
and gauge it through metrics such as proportion of purchase, purchase sequence, and
purchase frequency (Brody and Cunningham, 1968; Raju et al. 1990; Christodoulides
and Michaelidou 2011). It often appears as a result variable of consumer convenience,
satisfaction and other perception factors in some studies (Pattanayak et al. 2017; Ngo
and Pavelková 2017; Christodoulides and Michaelidou 2011). Therefore, customer loyalty can be regarded as a direct inducement of purchase intention and behavior.
Reichheld and Sasser (1990) find that customers with high customer loyalty
tend to praise the brand and recommend it to others. When customers praise retailers, or show a preference for them, they increase purchases or gladly pay a
premium (Zeithaml et al. 1996). Other studies have found that customers with
high loyalty have low price flexibility and are willing to pay a premium to keep
trading with their preferred retailers (Reichheld and Sasser 1990; Srinivasan et al.
2002) and focus on the economic and transaction relationship, while those with
low loyalty only focus on the economic aspect (Jain et al., 1987). This suggests
that customers with high loyalty levels have lower price flexibility (Reichheld and
Sasser 1990), which is an important source of extra profit for online retailers.
The pricing power of suppliers as well as the source of pricing power have long been
the subject of research, from both quantitative and qualitative points of view (Berenson
et al. 2012; Robinson 2011; Vogt et al., 2006). As for the source of pricing power, extant
research mainly focuses on the cost advantage (Carlson and McAfee 1983), marketing
strategy (Wildenbeest 2011) and retailers’ characteristics (Luo et al. 2012; Zhuang et al.
2018). Li et al. (2013) hold the view that the pricing power of enterprises is dependent
on the peculiarity of goods in the market, competition with similar goods, customers’
perspectives on quality and effectiveness of commodities or firms’ advertising. Under a
correct strategy, good reputation can provide certain positive effects upon retailers’ pricing power (Jarmon 2009). From the above analysis, we come to the conclusion that retailers can gain pricing power from several sources, ultimately by increasing customer
loyalty and, in turn, stimulating their willingness to pay a premium (Richards and
Pofahl 2010). Therefore, we make the following assumption.
Hypothesis 7: Higher customer loyalty is positively related to online retailers’ pricing
power.
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We propose that differentiation of sales channels is positively related to customer loyalty (Hypotheses 1 and 2). We also argue that both transaction security and differentiation of commodities positively affect customer loyalty (Hypotheses 3, 4 and 5). We
anticipate that customer loyalty is positively linked to online retailers’ pricing power.
All these hypotheses are presented separately and are based on the structural equation
model. To integrate these relationships, we propose a mediated model in which the differentiation characteristics of online retailers positively affect pricing power through
the intermediary effect of customer loyalty. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 8: The differentiation of online retailers has a positive effect on pricing
power with customer loyalty as an intermediary.

Methods
Sample and data collection

The data used in this paper are obtained through surveying online customers from November to December 2017. Respondents were recruited online and each paid two yuan
for providing answers to the questionnaire based on their recent personal online shopping experiences. The first section of the questionnaire evaluates the demographic information of respondents. The second section of the questionnaire contains items to
measure differentiating features of online retailers, customer loyalty, and respondents’
willingness to pay premium prices.
The questionnaire was edited on wjx.cn and distributed through WeChat. Respondents answered questions either via WeChat or computer webpages, with no difference
in the questionnaire content, but only in the operation terminal. The respondents who
answered the questionnaire are either from our own WeChat contacts or from our
friends’ WeChat contacts, and have a wide range of educational and professional backgrounds. Since the questionnaire was shared through a double-blinded process, the respondents are anonymous. Of the 408 questionnaires collected, only 3 responses were
submitted through the computer terminals and 405 were answered through WeChat.
To minimize the instability of results from random answers, 314 copies were identified
as effective, by eliminating those consuming notably less time, on the basis of observation and comparison of time spent by each respondent in finishing the survey.
Descriptive statistics of the respondents are shown in Table 1. As we can see in the
table, young people under 35 are the majority of respondents, similar to the age structure of online shopping groups. Respondents who have no online shopping experiences
were excluded before the calculation, so the final effective responses total 314, with
most shopping online more than once a month. The effective response rate is 76.96%.
Variable measures

7 latent variables are involved, among which logistics quality, online-offline integration,
commodity quality, commodity assortment and transaction security represent the differentiating features of online retailers; loyalty of customers is the mediating variable;
and pricing power of online retailers is defined as the outcome variable. To ensure the
reliability and validity of measured variables, we adopt the scales that have been widely
cited in recent studies.
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Table 1 Respondents’ profile description
Gender

Age

Education

Occupation

Online shopping frequency
(per month)

Item

Frequency

%

Female

164

52.2

Male

150

47.8

≤18

1

0.3

19–35

228

72.6

36–55

75

23.9

≥56

10

3.2

High school and below

67

21.3

Bachelor degree

115

36.6

Graduate degree

132

42.0

Civil servants

53

16.9

Enterprise staff

193

61.5

Students

57

18.2

Others

11

3.5

≥4

124

39.5

1–3

139

44.3

≤1

51

16.2

Never

0

0

Notes. n = 314

Logistics quality

The measurement of the logistics quality of online retailers is mostly based on availability,
timeliness, and reliability (including privacy protection) (Zehir and Narcıkara 2016; Huang
et al. 2009; Maltz and Maltz 1998). As privacy protection has been included in the transaction security dimension, the scale here mainly includes timeliness and availability. We developed the scale based on Zehir and Narcıkara (2016), and the new scale consists of three
items, including: “This online retailer handles orders quickly,” “You can check the progress
of goods logistics accurately here,” “The goods can reach you as soon as possible.”

Online-offline integration

As a relatively new approach to channel integration, online-offline integration is becoming a
theme of the new retail format. There is no ready scale to measure online-offline integration. Based on the current degree of integration, we developed a scale of online-offline integration. We interviewed six online shoppers and recorded their perception of the
characteristics of the online-offline integration of online retailers. Then we identified and
coded the key items and summarized them into entries. We invited experts and professionals in online business to vote for the best items to describe the characteristics of
online-offline integration. Finally, three items emerged as the testing items: “This online
store has offline experience stores,” “It sells the same goods both online and offline,” “You
can place orders online and pick up goods offline.”

Commodity quality

Garvin (1987) and Wachyudi (2017) propose a definition of product quality with 8 attributes: performance, features, conformance, reliability, durability, serviceability, aesthetics
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and customer-perceived quality (Yuen and Chan 2010). Consumers buy and trust commodities from online retailers based on online descriptions. Product quality can be measured through consumer perception on how far the characteristics of the perceived
product quality is from the online description. We adopt the scale developed by Davari et
al. (2016), which consists of three items, including: “This online store offers quality
goods,” “This online store offers reliable goods,” “This online store offers goods that last.”

Commodity assortment

This is defined as the number of different items in a merchandise category (Pan and
Zinkhan 2006). We adopt the scale developed by Davari et al. (2016), which consists of
three items, including: “The online store has a wide variety of products to choose
from,” “Current fashions and new products are easily available at this online store,”
“The online store stocks ‘brand name’ merchandise.”

Transaction security

In the existing literature, the description of online transaction security is mostly based
on property (Hong and Cha 2013; Szymanski and Hise 2000) and information security
(Intyaswati and Komunikasi-Upn 2017). We adopt the scale developed by Park and
Kim (2003), which consists of three items, including: “My private information is managed securely on this site,” “I am sure that payment information will be protected in
this site,” and “This site provides detailed information about security.”

Customer loyalty

This includes both attitudinal and behavioral practices, such as repeat buying of some
products, ongoing shopping in one store, and insensitivity to price increases (Yuen and
Chan 2010; Wangenheim and Bayon 2004; Lewis and Soureli 2006). We adopt the scale
developed by Zeithaml et al. (1996) and Srinivasan et al. (2002), which consists of three
items, including: “When I need to make a purchase, this online retailer is my first
choice,” “To me this online retailer website is the best retail website to do business
with,” “I will recommend this online retailer to my friends.”

Pricing power

This refers to a retailer’s ability to gain a higher than average premium compared to
other competing retailers (Jarmon 2009). In industrial organization analysis methods,
the Lena index1 is generally used as a measure of enterprise pricing power. However,
the reality is that online retailers sell a wide range of commodities and have different
levels of bargaining power, which makes the marginal cost of the industry almost impossible to obtain. In previous studies, most of them are expressed as willingness to
pay more. We adopt the scale developed by Zeithaml et al. (1996) and Srinivasan et al.
(2002), which consists of 3 items: “Will you continue to do business with this website if
its prices increase somewhat?” “Will you stop doing business with this website if its
competitors’ prices decrease somewhat? (reverse coded)” “Will you pay a higher price
at this website relative to the competitors for the same benefit?”
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Reliability statistics

In order to determine the validity of the goodness-of-fit evaluation and hypothesis testing of the model, it is necessary to carry out a reliability test on the collected questionnaire data. The Cronbach’s Alpha, of which values exceeding 0.7 are generally regarded
as implications of high reliability, is used in this paper to evaluate the survey. As is
shown in Table 2, all the Cronbach’s Alpha statistics of latent variables surpass 0.7, and
the overall reliability is 0.929. This indicates that the questionnaire has excellent
reliability.

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)

In the study, all indicators are measured simultaneously, and then put through factor
analyses. Then the factor loading value is used to determine the construct validity.
Higher factor loading values in one dimension with lower ones in others indicate clear
internal structures of the survey and high overall construct validity. We carried out the
EFA on the raw questionnaire data with the help of SPSS 21.0 so as to preliminarily
check the convergent and discriminant validity. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure equals to 0.900, showing that the data are suitable for factor analyses. Barlett’s test
of sphericity gives an approximate Chi-square of 4,952.137 and significance at 0.000, indicating that variables are correlated with each other and factor analyses are applicable.
Twenty-one latent variables are attributed to seven principal components, which results in total variance explained reaching 82.052%. The un-rotated factor loading matrix
fails to reveal the meaning of each factor, and thus this paper manages to calculate the
rotated component matrix by means of orthogonal rotation following the Kaiser
normalization. Table 2 shows that all of the factor loads are higher than 0.6 (Bagozzi
and Yi 1988). The classification of each measured variable is consistent with the expectation, so it is safe to say that the scale possesses a high overall validity.
We took some measures to minimize and test the effects of common method variance (CMV) (Li, 2014). First, we counterbalanced the survey question order. Then, we
performed Harman’s single-factor test based on an un-rotated exploratory factor analysis. The results show a 7-factor structure with the largest factor explaining 42.5% of
the variances, less than the threshold of 50% (Podsakoff et al. 2003). The results suggest
that CMV did not pose a serious problem in this study.

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)

AMOS 21.0 was used to analyze the data with the maximum likelihood estimation. The
results show that no negative variance is seen in the output, and all of the standardized
path coefficients lie between 0 and 1, with no dramatic deviation. The standardized correlation coefficient between measured indicator and latent variable ranges from 0.768
to 0.977, as is shown in Fig. 2, and all p values are below 0.01, which demonstrates that
the measured variables can effectively reflect the latent variables behind them. R2 is the
multiple correlation coefficient in the structural equation model, which indicates the
explanation degree of all variables. The R2 of the explained variable customer loyalty
and the pricing power of online retailers are 0.630 and 0.307, respectively, within the
acceptable range.
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Table 2 Results of reliability analysis
Variable

Factor
Loading

Logistics quality (LQ)
This online retailer handles orders quickly (a1)

0.691

You can check the progress of goods logistics accurately here (a2)

0.826

The goods can reach you as soon as possible (a3)

0.762

Online-offline integration (OI)
It has an offline experience store (a4)

0.856

It sells goods both online and offline (a5)

0.884

You can place orders online and pick up goods offline (a6)

0.841

Transaction security (TS)
My private information is managed securely on this site (a7)

0.872

I am sure that payment information will be protected in this site
(a8)

0.847

This site provides detailed information about security (a9)

0.841

Commodity quality (CQ)
This online store offers quality goods (a10)

Reference

0.834

Zehir and
Narcıkara (2016)

0.891

This research

0.913

Park and Kim
(2003)

0.897

Davari et al.
(2016)

0.823

Davari et al.
(2016)

0.880

Zeithaml et al.
(1996)
Srinivasan et al.
(2002)

0.935

Zeithaml et al.
(1996)
Srinivasan et al.
(2002)

0.781

This online store offers reliable goods (a11)

0.804

This online store offers goods that lasts (a12)

0.720

Commodity assortment (CA)
The online store has a wide variety of products to choose from
(a13)

Cronbach’s
Alpha

0.796

Current fashions and new products are easily available at this online 0.778
store (a14)
The online store stocks “brand name” merchandise (a15)

0.793

Customer loyalty (CL)
When I need to make a purchase, this online retailor is my first
choice (a16)

0.710

To me this online retailor website is the best retail website to do
business with (a17)

0.775

I will recommend this online retailor to my friends (a18)

0.781

Pricing power (PP)
Will you continue to do business with this website if its prices
increase somewhat (a19)

0.796

Will you stop doing business with this website if its competitors’
prices decrease somewhat (a20)

0.898

Will you pay a higher price at this website relative to the
competition for the same benefit (a21)

0.915

The overall fit index of the model is summarized in Table 3. The model fitting index
is a statistical index to investigate the degree of data fitting of the theoretical structural
model. In terms of absolute indices, the Chi-square = 297.125, the degree of freedom =
170, and p = 0.000, indicating that the Chi-square test results reach a statistically significant level. RMSEA = 0.049 < 0.05; GFI = 0.921 > 0.9; SRMR = 0.053 < 0.08. The above absolute fit indices suggest that the model is acceptable. From perspectives of relative fit
indices, NFI = 0.942 > 0.9; TLI = 0.968 > 0.9; CFI = 0.974 > 0.9; IFI = 0.974 > 0.9. They are
all above 0.9 and close to 1, which also demonstrates that the model is acceptable. As
for the information coefficient, the ratio of Chi-square to the degree of freedom
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a1
a2

0.784
0.834
0.768

LQ
a16

a3

a17

a18

0.293
0.816 0.860 0.851

a7
a8

0.895
0.873
0.878

TS

CL

0.172

a9

a11

0.394

0.306

a10
0.828
0.873
0.884

CQ

0.202

PP

a19
0.834
0.977

a20

0.962

a12

a21

0.193
a13
a14

0.805
0.768
0.765

CA

a15

Fig. 2 Path model results. Notes: LQ logistics quality, TS transaction security, CQ commodity quality, CA
commodity assortment, CL customer loyalty, PP pricing power

CMIN/DF = 1.748 < 3, suggesting that the model is acceptable. AIC = 419.125, lower
than 462.000 of the saturated model; PNFI = 0.762 > 0.5; PGFI = 0.678 > 0.5. These information coefficients all confirm that the model fulfills the requirements for parsimony fitting.

Results
Path analysis is a complex model composed of a series of mediating effects, which is
the core of the path relation, and the element of the serial mediation relation is the
common variable structure (Mackinnon, 2011). Meanwhile, the structural equation
model can calculate the relationship between multiple dependent variables simultaneously, especially the intermediate effect (Lau and Cheung 2012). In order to test the
hypothesized relationships between differentiation, customer loyalty, and pricing power,
structural equation modeling (SEM) is employed. SEM is capable of dealing with
Table 3 Overall fitting indices
Absolute fit indices

Relative fit indices

Information
coefficients

Fitting indice

Calculation Reference

Evaluation

Chi-square

297.125

As small as
possible

Accepted

Root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA)

0.049

< 0.05

Accepted

Goodness of fit index (GFI)

0.921

> 0.9

Accepted

Standardized RMR (SRMR)

0.053

< 0.08

Accepted

Normed fit index (NFI)
Tucker-Lewis index (TLI)

0.942
0.968

> 0.9
> 0.9

Accepted

Comparative fit index (CFI)

0.974

> 0.9

Accepted

Incremental fit index (IFI)

0.974

> 0.9

Accepted

Chi-square divided by degrees of freedom
(CMIN/DF)

1.748

<3

Accepted

Akaike information criterion (AIC)

419.125

< saturated
models

Accepted

Parsimony normed fit index (PNFI)

0.762

> 0.5

Accepted

Parsimony goodness of fit index (PGFI)

0.678

> 0.5

Accepted
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theoretical constructs which are measured by latent factors, and is a more powerful alternative to multiple regression for examining the complex interrelationships between
constructs (Ngo and Pavelková 2017).
In path analysis, a structural equation can give a complex problem the most appropriate analysis. Much existing literature shows that it is unnecessary to combine other
methods to further examine the mediating effect verified by SEM program (Christodoulides and Michaelidou 2010; Čater and Čater 2010; Husain 2017; Ribbink et al.,
2004). Thus, we use the structural equation model to test all hypotheses. The results
are displayed in Table 4.
Table 4 indicates that the path coefficient between logistics quality and customer loyalty is 0.293, which means that logistics quality has a significant positive effect on customer loyalty. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is supported. Online-offline integration has no effect
on customer loyalty. So Hypothesis 2 is rejected. The reason for this may be that channel convergence is not widespread enough for all respondents to experience the convenience of online and offline integration. The second possibility is that although the
trend of channel integration is beginning to emerge, it is far from perfect, so the customer experience is not very significant. The standardized path coefficient between
transaction security and customer loyalty is 0.172, which means that transaction security is important for shopping on the net, and that customers are more loyal to a secure
site. Thus, Hypothesis 3 is supported.
The standardized path coefficient between product quality and customer loyalty is
0.306, which indicates the positive impact of product quality on customer loyalty. Hypothesis 4 is supported. The higher the product quality is, the higher customer loyalty
is. Online retailers can gain customer recognition by improving the quality of products,
so as to improve customer loyalty. The standardized path coefficient between product
assortment and customer loyalty is 0.193, which supports Hypothesis 5. A complete
catalogue can reduce the nuisance of buying goods across stores, and a variety of goods
that can be found in one place can reduce search costs.
The standardized path coefficient between product quality and pricing power is
0.202, supporting Hypothesis 6. This implies that it is possible to obtain consumer recognition through higher product quality. The standardized path coefficient between
customer loyalty and pricing power is 0.394, which supports Hypothesis 7. Thus, we
conclude that loyal customers are willing to pay a premium, underscoring the premium
pricing power of online retailers.

Table 4 Analysis results
Causal relation

Standardized
path coefficient

C.R. (t value)

p

Customer loyalty <−--logistics quality

0.293

3.267

***

Customer loyalty <−--online-offline integration

0.007

0.133

0.894

Customer loyalty <−-- transaction security

0.172

2.855

***

Customer loyalty <−--commodity quality

0.306

3.642

***

Customer loyalty <−--commodity assortment

0.193

2.548

**

Pricing power < −-- commodity quality

0.202

2.560

**

Pricing power < −--customer loyalty

0.394

4.885

***

Notes. n = 314; ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05
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We use SEM to calculate the intermediating effect between multiple dependent variables and pricing power simultaneously. All significantly correlated paths are depicted
in Fig. 2. On the basis of the calculated path coefficients, direct, indirect and total effects between latent variables are obtained. Standardized path coefficients are illustrated
in Table 5.
From Fig. 2 and Table 5, we can see that product quality has the largest direct and indirect effect on pricing power, with a total path coefficient of 0.323. This shows that
customers who want to buy higher quality goods are willing to pay a premium. Quality
of logistics has an impact on pricing power with a total impact coefficient of 0.115,
which implies that online shoppers, driven by desirable logistics speed and safety, are
often willing to pay premiums. Product assortment and transaction security possess
relatively lower influences on pricing power, with total path coefficients of 0.076 and
0.068 respectively. However, online-offline integration of online retailers has no influences on pricing power. As the online-offline integration of online retailers has no influence on customer loyalty, the indirect influence of online-offline integration on
pricing power has not been supported. Thus, Hypothesis 8 is also verified.

Discussion
Conclusions

From the perspective of information symmetry, the rise of online retail has reduced the
pricing power of online retailers. However, based on monopolistic competition theory,
online retailers using differentiated competition methods have more pricing power than
other retailers. This can be seen by the price difference of homogeneous goods between

Table 5 Direct, indirect, and total effects between latent variables
Customer loyalty

Pricing power

Logistics quality

0.293

0

(Indirect effects)

0

0.115

(Total effects)

0.293

0.115

Online-offline integration

0

0

(Indirect effects)

0

0

(Total effects)

0

0

Transaction security

0.172

0

(Indirect effects)

0

0.068

(Total effects)

0.172

0.068

Commodity quality

0.306

0.202

(Indirect effects)

0

0.121

(Total effects)

0.306

0.323

Commodity assortment

0.193

0

(Indirect effects)

0

0.076

(Total effects)

0.193

0.076

Customer loyalty

-

0.394

(Indirect effects)

–

0

(Total effects)

–

0.394

Notes. All data shown in this table have been standardized. n = 314
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different online retailers. We assume that the price difference in question is, to some
degree, attributed to the diverse pricing power of online retailers, and examine whether
the competition strategy based on differentiation can be the source of pricing power,
from the perspective of customer perceptions. We have two findings.
First, the differentiation strategy of online retailers can form their pricing power.
Commodity differentiation (total effect: 0.399) and transaction security (total effect:
0.068) is beneficial to the pricing power of online retailers; channel differentiation focusing on improving logistics quality (total effect: 0.115) is also conducive to the formation of online retailers’ pricing power. If online retailers adopt different aspects of
differentiation, it will improve their competitiveness and pricing ability to varying
degrees.
Second, the integration of online and offline channels has no influence on the pricing
power of online retailers. It may be that the current level of integration is not high
enough and the scope of integration is not widespread, so that customers do not have a
clear distinction and perception of this differentiation characteristic.

Theoretical contributions

This research contributes to theoretical developments in the following ways. First,
based on research into online retailer differentiation (Zhuang et al. 2018; Yun 2015),
the differentiation characteristics of online retailers are systematically classified. Previous studies have not summarized the differentiation characteristics of online retailers,
and the classification of the differentiation characteristics of online retailers has not
been distinguished from that of brick-and-mortar retailers.
Second, previous studies have paid less attention to the influence of differentiation on
the pricing power of online retailers. This study promotes the differentiation theory
from the product level to the enterprise (online store) level, and summarizes the differentiation characteristics of online retailers into 5 types, which provides a new theoretical perspective for the marketing strategies of online retailers.
Finally, existing research on pricing power has mostly been carried out from the perspective of enterprise price strategy (Wildenbeest 2011) and non-price strategy game
(Hafezalkotob et al., 2018), with less attention paid to the role of customer choice. This
study takes customer perception as an intermediary variable because customers’ willingness to pay a premium plays a key role in the formation of pricing power.

Managerial implications

The conclusions above offer the following implications for online retailers. The first implication is that non-price factors are also capable of forming competitive advantages
for online retailers. They can compete through differentiation, not just through price
competition. A fundamental way for online retailers to sustain their development is to
attract more customers and accordingly gain higher revenues through differentiation
competition.
Second, the results indicate that online retailers can improve their market competitiveness by increasing their differentiation, especially the quality of commodities and logistics, which provides a new direction for the formulation of online retailers’
marketing strategies. Improving commodity and logistics quality has evolved as the
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primary direction for the future development of online retailers, especially due to the
fact that current online shopping demand from customers increasingly emphasizes
quality and service. Improving the quality of goods is essential to attract customers to
re-purchase and build customer loyalty. We can infer that it is difficult to achieve
long-term development by selling fake and inferior commodities. Diversification of
commodity categories will help to increase customer loyalty and consequently build
pricing power. Online retailers can enlarge their scale of commodity categories by presenting themselves as retail platforms to expand the quantity of stores. Improving the
security of online transactions, paying attention to protecting customers’ personal information, and transaction information privacy can effectively attract customers’ patronage and improve customers’ willingness to pay.
Finally, the online retail business can influence customer information by advertising,
although it is in fact an exogenous variable. Extensive advertising can intensify customers’ perceptions of differentiating features of online retailers, and also raise up barriers to entry against potential competitors, which prolongs the duration of pricing
power.
Limitations and further research

Despite the contributions of this study, there still remain some limitations. First, the
descriptions of the differentiated characteristics of online retailers in this study are
drawn from the functional perspective of mainstream e-commerce, such as Tmall.com
and Jingdong.com, and not all the features of online retailers are listed. At present, the
e-commerce industry is in a period of rapid expansion, and the differentiation characteristics of online retailers are being gradually refined. Future research can further refine the differentiation characteristics of online retailers, and even study the pricing
power caused by certain functional differences.
Second, this study does not take into account the differences between online retailers’
costs. For retail enterprises, the procurement price of a commodity has an important
influence on pricing strategies, especially in the case of differences in pricing power.
Future research can take into account both the cost advantage and differentiation characteristics of online retailers, so as to conduct in-depth research on pricing from the
perspective of the profit space.
Finally, the questionnaire was completed by the same respondents. Although we have
adjusted the order of measurement variables, enlarged the composition of respondents
and made the deviation acceptable, the deviation still exists. To eliminate common
method deviation completely, the price difference of homogeneous commodities in different online retail platforms can be introduced in the future, and verify the hypothesis
through experiments or field investigations.

Endnotes
1
Lena index: L ¼ P−MC
P . P refers to the enterprise pricing, MC is the industry marginal
cost.
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